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S St tu ud dy y D De es si ig gn n: A retrospective radiographic study. 
P Pu ur rp po os se e: To evaluate the axial plane lumbar responses after anterior selective thoracic fusion (STF) in patients with main
thoracic adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (MT-AIS).
O Ov ve er rv vi ie ew w o of f L Li it te er ra at tu ur re e: Anterior scoliosis surgery induces more MT derotation through disc preparation than posterior
surgery.
M Me et th ho od ds s:: Twenty-eight MT-AIS patients treated with STF were evaluated after a minimum follow-up (FU) of 2 years.
The MT and lumbar coronal angles, as well as the MT and lumbar rotational angles at the most rotated vertebrae were
measured.
R Re es su ul lt ts s:: At the last FU, the MT coronal correction and derotation rates were 65% and 41%, respectively. The lumbar coronal
correction rate was 61% but there was minimal lumbar derotation (2%). Nine cases were decompensated (coronal balance >10
mm). After surgery, the compensated and decompensated groups showed similar MT coronal and axial correction rates. Dur-
ing the FU, the MT and lumbar apecies rotated in the same direction (r=0.443). In addition, significant MT derotation
occurred in the decompensated group with increasing lumbar rotational correction loss. At the last FU, while the MT coro-
nal correction was similar between the two groups, there was more MT derotation in the decompensated group. Further-
more, the MT rotational change was strongly associated with the coronal C7 plumb line position (r=0.728).
C Co on nc cl lu us si io on ns s:: After anterior STF in patients with MT-AIS, the final MT derotation is strongly associated with the coronal
C7 plumb line position. During the FU, the excessive MT derotation in the decompensated group was attributed to excessive
lumbar rotational correction loss.
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Introduction
In the surgical treatment of main thoracic adolescent idio-
pathic scoliosis (MT-AIS), the mechanism of correction in
anterior surgery is different from that in posterior surgery.
While posterior scoliosis surgery depends on a forceful
instrumental correction, anterior scoliosis surgery depends
basically on the removal of discs. The most important struc-
ture related to torsional stiffness is the disc, particularly the
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disc results in a 90% loss of torsional stiffness, while
removal of the posterior structures including the facet joints
results in a 30% loss of torsional stiffness
1,2. Therefore, disc
removal causes more derotation of the curve apex than
removal of the posterior structures. Disc removal induces
natural derotation before the instrumental correction maneu-
ver, which is accompanied by a coupled coronal correction
3.
This derotation before instrumental correction enables
shorter fusion from the upper to the lower end vertebrae of
the MT curve.
Theoretically, anterior scoliosis surgery would cause less
coronal decompensation than posterior scoliosis surgery
because the coupled coronal-axial correction is a more bal-
anced correction, and the shorter fusion provides more
mobile transitional segments available for compensation.
On the other hand, the forceful derotational maneuver in
posterior scoliosis surgery corrects the coronal plane defor-
mity without sufficient derotation.
After the introduction of the C-D instrument in 1980s,
there have been many reports on the rotational correction
following a so-called “derotational maneuver” in posterior
scoliosis surgery. Thompson et al.
4 reported a 34% thoracic
derotation rate after selective thoracic correction surgery,
and explained the derotation maneuver as the main cause of
coronal decompensation. They suggested that surgical
maneuver was a more important factor of coronal decom-
pensation than the preoperative curve factors, such as the
magnitude of the Cobb angle, curve flexibility, or the
degree of apical rotation. Moreover, they believed that
excessive derotation with longer fusion extending to the
transitional area would transfer more rotational force to the
lumbar curve, which would be unable to compensate for the
thoracic correction because the lumbar rotational character-
istics were changed. However, other reports showed that
posterior instrumental correction induced no real derotation
of the thoracic apex but en bloc relocation of the coronal
curve to the sagittal plane
5-8. Moreover, over-correction of
the MT curve beyond the lumbar capacity was believed as
the main cause of coronal decompensation
9-11. 
There are few reports on the lumbar response in the axial
plane after anterior selective thoracic correction in adoles-
cent idiopathic scoliosis. This study examined the effect of
changes in the axial plane on the coronal decompensation as
well as the lumbar responses in the axial plane after anterior
selective thoracic fusion in patients with MT-AIS.
Materials and Methods
The radiographs of 28 patients with MT-AIS treated by
anterior selective thoracic fusion were evaluated retrospec-
tively. All the MT curves were right-sided. The images con-
tained the curves with a Lenke’s lumbar modifier A, B, and
C. The following cases were excluded in order to minimize
the selection bias: cases with proximal thoracic Cobb angles
>25。on side-bending (Lenke type 2 curves); cases with
lumbar modifier A, in which the body center of lumbar
apex did not cross the center sacral vertical line (CSVL) due
to a severe L4 tilt; and cases where distal fusion exceeded
more than one level distal to the lower end vertebra of the
MT curves. 
The patients underwent surgery between September 1994
and May 2004 in Klinikum Karlsbad-Langensteinbach,
Germany. The mean age of the patients at surgery was 14
years and 8 months (range, 11.4 to 18.4 years). Of the 28
patients, 23 were female and 5 were male. The mean fol-
low-up was 50.1 months (range, 25 to 116 months). A
senior surgeon (JH) performed the procedures using the
standard surgical approach of one incision, double thoraco-
tomy to obtain access to the entire MT vertebrae and occa-
sionally up to the first lumbar vertebra
12. The instrumenta-
tion used was a Moss Miami Spine System (Depuy Spine,
Raynham, MA, USA) in 23 patients and a Moss Spine Sys-
tem (Depuy Spine) in 5 patients. All patients were operated
once without revision. 
The measurement was performed by one of the investiga-
tors (KHN). Eight radiographs were taken for each patient;
long cassette, posteroanterior and lateral standing radi-
ographs without a brace at the preoperative period, immedi-
ately after surgery and at the last follow-up period, and long
cassette preoperative supine active side-bending radi-
ographs. In all cases, the radiographs taken immediately
after surgery were checked 7 to 14 days after surgery.
In the coronal plane, the position of the C7 plumb line
(C7 PL) was measured from the CSVL. It was described as
(+) if it lay on the right side from the CSVL, and (-) if on
the left side, and its change was described as (+) if it moved
to the right side and (-) if it moved to the left side. The
coronal Cobb angles were measured in MT and lumbar
curves. The coronal balance was measured as the distance
of the C7 PL from the CSVL. 
In the axial plane, the rotational angles of the most rotat-
ed vertebrae at the MT and lumbar apecies were measured
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13. For more precise results, the
rotational angle was measured in 2.5。intervals instead of
the conventional 5。 intervals. The rotational angles or angle
changes were described as (+) if they were rotated to the
right side and (-) if rotated to the left.
The thoracic kyphosis (T5-T12) and lumbar lordosis
(T12-S1) were measured in the sagittal plane. According to
a previous report of the changes in the segmental lordosis
angle
14, the unfused lumbar sagittal curve (LIV-S1) was
divided by the lumbar apical vertebra (AV) into the proxi-
mal lumbar lordosis (the lower endplate of the LIV to that
of the AV), and the distal lumbar lordosis (the lower end-
plate of the AV to the upper endplate of S1). The sagittal
angles or angle changes were described as (+) if they were
or became kyphotic, and (-) if lordotic. 
Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS ver 12.0
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The change from preopera-
tive to immediate postoperative values was described as a
“surgical motion,” and the change from immediate postop-
erative to the final values was described as a “follow-up
motion”. The rate of correction loss during the follow-up
was based on the preoperative value (lost angle divided by
the preoperative angle) in a similar manner to that of the
correction rate. The motions of the coronal and axial para-
meters were expressed as the mean values, and the correla-
tion between them was analyzed using Pearson’s correlation
and linear regression analysis. The effect of a change in the
axial plane on the coronal decompensation was evaluated.
The patients were subdivided into the compensated and
decompensated groups according to the level of coronal
decompensation (10 mm of the coronal balance). The coro-
nal and axial plane motions were compared between the
two groups.
Results
1. Results in all patients
The mean preoperative upper and lower lumbar end ver-
tebra was 11.3 (11 means T11) and 16.0 (L4), respectively.
The mean neutral vertebra was 11.8. The mean lumbar apex
was 14.5 between L2 (14) and L3 (15). The distal fusion
level was 11.8, which was similar to the level of the neutral
vertebra. An average of 6.8 segments were fused. 
At the last follow-up, the lumbar Cobb angle was correct-
ed 61% (mean, 35。to 14。 ) while MT Cobb angle was cor-
rected 65% (mean, 52。 to 18。 ) (Table 1). However, lumbar
rotation was minimally corrected (2%; mean, -9.2。 to -9.0。 )
while the MT rotation was corrected 41% (mean, +24.6。 to
+14.2。 ). Finally, the coronal C7 PL was well maintained (-
4.9 mm at the preoperative period, and -6.0 mm at the last
follow-up). Three cases had a >20 mm coronal balance.
From the definition of coronal decompensation being >10
mm of coronal balance, 19 cases were compensated and 9
cases were decompensated.
After selective thoracic fusion, most of the lumbar coro-
nal correction was reported to occur above the lumbar
apex
14,15. The explanation for this was that most of the coro-
nal correction in the proximal lumbar area was possible
because the proximal lumbar area had been mobilized in the
sagittal plane
14. The similar motion was observed in the
axial plane. As the proximal lumbar area was mobilized in
the sagittal plane, the lumbar apex was derotated, and the
correlations were moderate (r=0.411 after surgery, r=0.445
during follow-up) (Fig. 1).
It was previously reported that the same directional
motion of the MT and lumbar apecies was observed in the
coronal plane (coronal block motion) after surgery and dur-
ing the follow-up at which time the coronal block motion
was more evident during the follow-up than after surgery
(r=0.467 after surgery, r=0.808 during the follow-up). Also,
similar directional motion was observed in the axial plane,
even though the correlation was weaker in the axial plane
than the coronal plane. The correlation was more evident
during the follow-up (r=0.319 after surgery, r=0.443 during
follow-up) (Fig. 2). This means that the lumbar apex rotated
to the same side (left side) after surgery as the MT apex
rotated to the left side. In addition, during the follow-up, the
MT apex was rotated to the the same side (right side) as the
lumbar apex rotated to the right side. It was called as axial
block motion.
It was reported that the surgical motion of the coronal
parameters were in the opposite direction to the follow-up
motion. One explanation for this opposite directional
motion was that the surgical motion was self-regulated dur-
ing the follow-up. This self-regulation was also observed in
the axial plane in a moderate to high correlation. As the MT
apex was derotated more to the left side after surgery, it was
rotated more to the opposite side (right side) during the fol-
low-up (r=0.536). In addition, as the lumbar apex derotated
more to the right side after surgery, it rotated more to the
opposite side (left side) during the follow-up (r=0.585)
(Fig. 3).
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Table 1. Coronal Cobb angles and axial rotational angles. 
Main thoracic (� ) Lumbar (� ) 
SB Pre IPO Last SB Pre IPO Last 
All patients (n=28)
Coronal mean 26.2 52.0 14.0 18.1 2.9 35.0 14.2 13.6
Cobb minimum 7 38 -1 5 -20 18 4 3
angle maximum 49 72 30 32 25 49 28 31
SD 10.7 9.2 8.4 7.4 10.6 7.0 6.3 8.4
Axial mean 24.8 14.6 14.6 -9.2 -7.9 -9.0
rotational minimum 5 2.5 -5 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5
angle maximum 37.5 32.5 32.5 -20 -17.5 -22.5
SD 8.8 8.6 8.8 5.0 4.2 5.8
Compensated group (C-group) (n = 19)
Coronal mean 25.2 51.3 14.2 19.2 2.0 33.8 13.6 13.3
Cobb minimum 7 38 -1 6 -12 18 4 3
angle maximum 40 68 30 32 23 45 23 31
SD 9.3 8.4 9.4 7.5 9.2 6.2 5.8 7.9
Axial mean 24.6 14.2 16.2 -8.8 -7.6 -8.3
rotational minimum 5 5 5 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5
angle maximum 35 32.5 32.5 -15 -17.5 -17.5
SD 8.6 7.9 8.8 4.7 4.2 4.9
Decompensated group (D-group) (n = 9)
Coronal mean 28.2 53.4 13.4 15.8 4.9 37.4 15.4 14.4
Cobb minimum 16 42 6 5 -20 26 6 4
angle maximum 49 72 26 27 25 49 28 31
SD 13.5 11.0 6.2 6.9 13.5 8.4 7.6 10.0
Axial mean 25.3 15.6 11.4 -10.0 -8.3 -11.0
rotational minimum 7.5 2.5 -5 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5
angle maximum 37.5 27.5 20 -20 -15 -22.5
SD 9.6 10.4 8.4 5.6 4.3 7.6
SB: sibe-bending, Pre: preoperative, IPO: immediate postoperative, Last: last follow-up, Decompensation was defined as more than
10 mm deviation of the C7 plumb line from the center sacral vertical line at the last follow-up, SD: standard deviation. 
Fig. 1. Sagittal plane change in the proximal lumbar area (lowest instrumented vertebra - apical vertebra) was moderately correlated
with the rotational angle change in the lumbar apex immediately after surgery (A), and during follow-up (B).
B A2. Comparisons of the compensated and the decom-
pensated groups
According to the definition of coronal decompensation
being >10 mm of coronal balance, 19 cases were compen-
sated, and 9 cases were decompensated. There was no sig-
nificant difference between the two groups in terms of age,
gender, magnitude of the coronal Cobb angle, coronal flexi-
bility and rotational angle (p>0.05).
Immediately after surgery, the compensated and decom-
pensated groups showed similar MT coronal correction
rates (72.3% vs. 74.9%, respectively) (p=0.656, Mann-
Whitney test), MT rotational correction rates (42.3% vs.
38.3%, respectively) (p=0.927), lumbar coronal correction
rates (59.8% vs. 58.8%, respectively) (p=0.911), and lum-
bar rotational correction rates (13.6% vs. 10.0%, respective-
ly) (p=0.537) (Table 2).
However, during the follow-up, the MT coronal correc-
tion loss was similar in the compensated vs. decompensated
groups (9.7% correction loss vs. 4.5% correction loss,
respectively) (p=0.108) but there was a difference in MT
rotational correction loss in the two groups (8.2% correction
loss vs. 16.6% improved correction, respectively)
(p=0.041). The lumbar coronal Cobb angle was corrected
continuously in the two groups (0.9% improved vs. 2.7%
improved, respectively) (p=0.704). However, the lumbar
rotational correction was lost during the follow-up in both
groups, and there was more loss in the decompensated
group (0.7。correction loss vs. 2.7。correction loss, respec-
tively), even though the difference was not significant
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Fig. 2. Axial block motion. Main thoracic apex and lumbar apex tend to rotate to the same side. Axial block motion immediately
after surgery (A), and during the follow-up (B). 
B A
Fig. 3. Self-regulation in the axial plane. The follow-up motion tends to be in the opposite direction to the surgical motion, which
suggests that surgical motion is regulated during the follow-up. Self-regulation of the MT apical rotational angle (A), and of lumbar
apical one (B).
B A(p=0.851). In the decompensated group, the final lumbar
rotational angle (-11.0。 ) was larger than the preoperative
one (-10.0。 ).
After surgery, the coronal balance (coronal C7 PL posi-
tion) was improved in the compensated group (-5.1 mm to
+1.1 mm) but aggravated in the decompensated group (-4.4
mm to -7.4 mm). During the follow-up, the coronal C7 PL
position was well maintained in the compensated group (+
1.1 mm to -1.6 mm) but more aggravated in the decompen-
sated group (-7.4 mm to -15.4 mm).
At the last follow-up, while both groups showed a similar
final MT coronal correction rate (62.6% vs. 70.4%, respec-
tively) (p=0.113), the MT rotational correction rate was sig-
nificantly higher in the decompensated group (34.1% vs.
54.9%, respectively) (p=0.022). In addition, there was a
strong correlation between the final MT rotational correc-
tion rate and final coronal C7 PL deviation (distance of C7
PL from the CSVL) (r=0.775). Precisely speaking, at last
follow-up, there was more movement of the final C7 PL to
the left side with increasing level of MT derotation
(r=0.728) (Fig. 4B).
Discussion
The rotational angle was measured from the standing
radiographs using the Pedriolle’s method. CT-guided mea-
surements of the rotational angle is known to be the most
correct method of measurement, but it determines the angle
in the supine position and a follow-up CT is generally
unavailable in most cases due to the higher cost. However,
Yazici et al.
16 reported that the rotational angle measured
using Perdriolle’s method in the supine plain radiograph
was similar to the rotational angle measured by CT in the
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Fig. 4. The distance of the C7 plumb line from center sacral vertical line at the last follow-up is associated with the main thoracic
(MT) apical derotation rate at the last follow-up (A). At last follow-up, the final C7 PL lies more on the left side with increasing cor-
rection of MT rotation (B). CSVL: center sacral vertical line, PL: plumb line.
B A
Table 2. Coronal and axial correction rates, and coronal C7 plumb line position 
Main thoracic        Lumbar Coronal C7 PL 
correction rate (%) correction rate (%) position (mm)
IPO Last IPO Last Pre IPO Last
All Patients Cobbs 73.1 65.2* 59.4 61.1 -4.9 -1.6 -16.0
(n=28) Rotation 41.1 41.1* 14.1 62.2
C-group Cobbs 72.3 62.6* 59.8 60.7 -5.1 -1.1 -11.6
(n=19) Rotation 42.3 34.1* 13.6 65.7
D-group Cobbs 74.9 70.4* 58.8 61.5 -4.4 -7.4 -15.4
(n=9) Rotation 38.3 54.9* 17.0 -6.0
* Significant differences by Mann-Whitney U test, C-group, compensated group, D-group, decompensated group, Cobbs, Cobb
angles, rotation, rotational angles, Coronal C7 PL position, position of C7 plumb line from the center sacral vertical line, (+) means
right position, (-) means left position, IPO: immediate postoperative, Last: last follow-up, Pre: preoperative.supine position. 
Most reports describing the axial plane response exam-
ined cases treated with posterior scoliosis surgery, and most
of those dealt with the preoperative and final values. It is
believed that the material treated by anterior scoliosis
surgery would be a better model of the lumbar responses
after selective thoracic correction than that treated by poste-
rior scoliosis surgery. This is because anterior scoliosis
surgery depends basically on disc removal rather than vig-
orous instrumental correction, which results in a more bal-
anced three-dimensional correction. 
This study examined the values immediately after
surgery. In addition, it is postulated that the change from the
preoperative to immediate postoperative values was the
result of surgical motion, and the change from the immedi-
ate postoperative to the final values is a follow-up motion.
At the last follow-up, the MT derotation rate was 41.1%,
which was similar to the values reported in the literatures
17,18.
As mentioned above, there was minimal MT derotation
when corrected by posterior scoliosis surgery without the
removal of discs. In this study, the MT derotation was
41.1% after a multi-level discectomy. The operator
removed the discs at all levels included in the fusion in
order to increase the correction rate. While the MT coronal
Cobb angle was corrected 65.2%, the MT rotational angle
was corrected 41.1%. On the other hand, while lumbar
coronal Cobb angle was corrected 61.1%, the lumbar rota-
tional angle was corrected by only 2.2%. There was also
minimal lumbar derotation without the removal of discs. 
Changes similar to the coronal plane changes
14 were
observed in the axial plane. The lumbar apex derotated
more in the axial plane with increasing mobilization of the
proximal lumbar area in the sagittal plane (Fig. 1). The MT
and lumbar apecies rotated to the same direction (axial
block motion), which was more evident during the follow-
up than after surgery (Fig. 2). The surgical motion of the
MT or lumbar rotational angle was regulated during the fol-
low-up (Fig. 3). However, the correlations in the axial plane
were poorer than that in the coronal plane
14. This was attrib-
uted to an axial plane deformity being more structural than
the coronal plane deformity. According to the concept of
biplanar asymmetry
19,20, rotatory momentum develops in the
axial plane as the MT area is mobilized in the sagittal plane.
In addition, the increased axial momentum causes migration
of the MT apex to the lateral side in the coronal plane.
Therefore, the scoliotic image in the coronal plane is only a
secondary phenomenon, the primary event being rotation.
The side bending force releases the coronal Cobb angle but
not the axial plane angle
21,22. It is believed that the axial
plane deformity is the primary event, and becomes more
structural than the coronal plane deformity. 
In general, the rotational angle will improve if the coronal
angle improves and vice versa. This is known as coronal-
axial coupled motion. After surgery, coronal-axial coupled
motion occurred in the MT and lumbar curve. However,
coupled motion did not occur during the follow-up. In the
MT curve, while the MT coronal correction was lost during
the follow-up, the MT rotational correction was also lost in
compensated group (coupled motion), however the MT
rotational correction was improved in decompensated group
(de-coupled motion). On the other hand, in the lumbar
curve, while spontaneous lumbar coronal correction
occurred during the follow-up, the lumbar rotational correc-
tion was also lost in both groups (de-coupled motion). The
only way of explaining this phenomenon is through two
concepts; the rigidity of the axial plane deformity, and the
axial block motion between the MT and lumbar curves. 
At first, the axial plane is most structural among the three
planes. Posterior scoliosis surgery without disc removal
could not correct the axial plane deformity well. Without
disc removal, the rotational deformity is not easily correct-
ed, regardless of whether it is MT or lumbar curve. In addi-
tion, although the lumbar apex derotated after surgery, the
derotation was lost during the follow-up. This means that
the lumbar derotation had returned to its preoperative state
during the follow-up. 
The second rationale explaining the above mentioned
coronal-axial de-coupled motion is axial block motion.
After selective thoracic fusion surgery, the MT correction is
the primary event that occurs by surgical correction, and the
lumbar curve responds to compensate after a MT correc-
tion. However, during the follow-up, the MT area is only a
fused mass, and the MT curve should follow the sponta-
neous lumbar correction continuing during the follow-up.
As mentioned above, in all patients, there was a moderate
tendency of the MT and lumbar curves to rotate in the same
direction as a unit, which was more evident during the fol-
low-up (r=0.443) (Fig 2). Focusing on this axial block
motion, the axial plane motion was analyzed comparing
both groups. During the follow-up, there was significantly
higher derotation of the MT apex in the decompensated
group than in the compensated group (+2.0。vs. -4.2。 ,
respectively) (8.2% correction loss vs. 16.6% improved cor-
rection, respectively) (p=0.041). Meanwhile, there was
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pensated group (-0.7。 vs. -2.7。 , respectively) but the differ-
ence was not statistically significant (p=0.851). It is
believed that axial block motion is responsible for the
excessive derotation of the MT apex during the follow-up.
Following the excessive correction loss of lumbar apical
rotation (rotation to the left side), the passive MT fused
mass was rotated into the same direction (rotation to the left
side). This resulted in excessive left side rotation of the MT
apex. 
A comparison of the MT coronal correction rates between
the compensated and decompensated groups showed no sig-
nificant difference after surgery and during the follow-up.
However, there was a significant difference in the MT rota-
tional correction rate during the follow-up. At the last fol-
low-up, while the MT coronal correction was similar in the
two groups (63% vs. 70%, respectively) (p=0.113), there
was more MT derotation in the decompensated group (34%
vs. 55%, respectively) (p=0.041). In addition, there was a
strong correlation between the final MT rotational correc-
tion rate and the final coronal C7 PL deviation (r=0.775)
(Fig. 4A). Linear regression analysis revealed the following
equation.
y = -0.2 + 22.6 χ
where y = distance of C7 PL from CSVL (mm), and x =
the final MT rotational correction rate
According to the equation, a final MT rotational correc-
tion rate >45% induces  >10 mm movement of the C7 PL
position away from the CSVL. The equation can explains
the final MT rotational correction rate of 44.1% in all
patients; 34.1% in the compensated group, and 54.9% in the
decompensated group. Among the 9 patients in decompen-
sated group, 7 showed a final MT rotational correction rate
>45%. In addition, the coronal C7 PL position moved more
to the left side with increasing final MT rotational correc-
tion (rotated to the left side), (Fig. 4B). This showed the fact
that decompensation is the excessive left translation of the
C7 PL in the coronal plane
9-11. Overall, during the follow-
up, more rigid lumbar rotational deformity in the decom-
pensated group induced more rotational correction loss
(rotation to left side), which induced more MT rotation to
the left side. There was more coronal C7 PL deviation to the
left side with increasing level of left rotation of the MT
apex, which is more prone to coronal decompensation. 
Although there was greater loss of lumbar rotational cor-
rection in the decompensated group than in the compensat-
ed group during the follow-up, the difference was not statis-
tically significant. In this study, there was minimal change
in lumbar rotational angle after surgery and during the fol-
low-up. Because an axial plane deformity is more structural
than a coronal plane deformity, the axial plane parameter
showed more variation than the coronal plane parameter.
While the ratio of one standard deviation to the preoperative
value was 18% in the MT coronal angle, it was 35% in the
MT rotational angle. Moreover, one standard deviation was
20% in the lumbar coronal angle but 54% in the lumbar
rotational angle (Table 1). Therefore, gaining statistical sig-
nificance is difficult in the axial plane, particularly in the
lumbar area, because disc removal had not been performed
in the lumbar curve, and there were variations in structural
characteristics of the lumbar rotation. It is believed that a
study with more cases would show statistical difference. 
Conclusions 
After anterior selective thoracic fusion in patients with
MT-AIS, there was a strong correlation between the final
MT derotation rate and the final C7 plumb line position,
i.e., coronal decompensation. At the last follow-up, the
coronal C7 PL position moved more toward the left side
with increasing correction of MT rotation. During the fol-
low-up period, excessive derotation of the MT apex and
excessive correction loss of the lumbar apical rotation
occurred in the decompensated group, and it is believed that
excessive derotation of the MT apex was caused by exces-
sive correction loss of the lumbar apical rotation.
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